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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, 

RogularPrice =~ = = 

when Pald in Advance . 

when subseri y not pac 

years $l 

$1.50 per year. 

$1.00 

REMOVED 

f 

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET 

FOR CONGRESSMAN-AT-LA 
JAM NTON HANI 

of Fra , Yenang 

Es DE 

COMMITTEEMEN FOR 1803 

Centre Hall 
Howard poro 
Milesburg...... 
Milihelm .. ........ 
Pr hilipsbarg, 1st ward 

and ward 
KX. White 

Jivorge Fay 

cen FIRE Hess 
Mpa ssn] Helles 

oy 
W. Brown 
H. Lyman 

“ 

Bogs, north ho 
. east precinet.. 

west precinet 

Burnside.....co corinne 
{ ollege, “ast precinet 

west precy 

Curtin. 
Ferg ISON, eat 

Halfmoon 
Harris 
Howard tw 
Huston 
Liberty 
Marion 
Miles, east preci 

A middi 
west 

Patton...... 
Penn 

Potter, nort! 
; south 

north pre 
south pre : 

Snow shoe, east preci inet 
. west precinet 

Spring, north preeinet 
. south precinet 

west precine t 

precine t 
"re N 

Rush. 
“ 

Taylor 
Union 
Walker 
Worth. J. Woodring 

ORVIS 
N.B.SrascLER, Se Chalrmar 

Hditorial. 

CORBETT ought to be sent to 

gress. He could forre the Wilson 

through congress and te 

two rounds, 

Cone- 

Bill 

about sna in 

-_— 

ProrrLe who consider 

brutal and disgusting seldom fail to 

read all the details of a match like the 

Corbett-Mitchell fight. It ghty 

interesting. 
— 

AccorpiNG to the auditors state. 

ment Centre county is in good financial 

standing. The assets exceed the liabili. 

ties and everything has been done in a 

careful, economical aud Lusiness.like 

manner, Ourcommissioners have done 

well 

is mi 

GOVERNOR Br AVER 

cent interview in which he was cred. 

ited with saying that the present ad. 
ministration was not responsible for the 
condition of affairs, 
get to that point later, 

rn   —_ 

Tne Bostou base ball elub are anxious 
to have Champion Corbett play with 
them during the coming season. Um. 

pires’ lives will be in greater danger than 
ever when professional sluggers are the 
largest salaried men on the diamond. 

Odd Fellows Day 

The P. O. A. A.ofthe 1.0.0, F. 

will hold its tenth annual meeting in 

Lewisburg, April 26th, 1804, being the 
seventy fifth anniversary of the intro. 
duction of the I. O, O, F. into the 
United States, The Odd Fellows of 
of Lewisburg are determined to make 
this the grandest meeting the association 
has ever had. 
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| Where the County Fonds Go-A Good 

Showing for the Past Year—Economy 

P'revalls 

Deen, and 

{ economical 

’ i name 3%) hid i Dain 

in thelr 

{ drawn up, 

None © 

1 Lhe treasury of 

t because 

them 

Work 1s 

ln 

{ Ing counties Lhe treasury 

thrown ou 

cash hand to 

thing, when 

n on meet 

done. or the 

debt is due, is paid. 

is empty, and 

payment of orders thereon is refused for 

want of funds. In other counties, in 

order t& meei orders drawn for the pay. 
ment of jurors uli olher Currint éx- 

commissioners have 

and borrowed 

In Centre 

with 

ds large of suns 

money. we have a large 

ance on hand 2 rate of millag 

low as it 14} ble to make 

A close examination of the statement 

SHOW that wherever IL was possibie Lil 

nse 1b was done, and 

y commissioners have, lu making 

epairs on bul 
grounds, Le 

| possible to be 

Wings and unprovemenis 

economical as it was 

work well have the 

several 

pur ur 

districts 

No money 

| poses bas been Kept 
] 
| to which it 

| of the 

rive} t ga. belo 

several districts were urged by 

both the commissi nd the county 

to their 

Orders for this were promptly 

ners a 

treasurer come in and get 

| drawn and jus 
$ {in all, the finan 

{ county was never bettie 

nor the 

any way you cho 
have affairs of the county, in 

w to consider them, 

| bean more intelligently or wisely 

| aged 
— 

Joint Institate 

rs’ institute for War. 

Franklin 

which 

Franklinville Friday and 

| Saturday, 0 and before ad. 

journment passed a resoiution that an 

The local teach 

and 

{ Huntingdon county, 

riorsmark township, 
Wis 15 Sea. 

| Sion al on 

Jan. 1 2, 

| effort be made to interest the teachers | 

| of Snyder and Tyrone townships and 
| Tyrone borough, Blair county, and 

| Halfmoon and Ferguson townships, 

| Centre county, in a joint institute to be 

| keld at Warriorsmark 
| conven ent point on or 

and 24th of February. 
- 

or some other 

about the 28d 

In Lack 

Louis Fabian, assistant in 

» elothing house, is a lucky fellow. 

ing the last month he drew two good 

cents apiece. The cows are worth 860, 
which he got for #1. As marriage is | 

known as a great lottery, we think if he 

be sure to draw a capital prize in which | 
handsome dividends would follow. That 
should be his next step, auyhow, 

a -. 

Harmon Case Postponed 

The case of the Harmon paren's fir 

fll.treating their son, which was expeey- 

ed to have been tried last week in court 

has been postponed until April owing 

to the serious condition of the boy. 

This will also allow a more thorough 

preparation of the case, 
The boy is slowly improving but his 

recovery is by no means a certainty.   
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man- | 

| withstanding the efforts of 

{ made within the next ten days 
| weeks, 

Lewin's | 

Dur. | 

| long time have been disposed of, 

would invest in that line next he would | 

WASHINGTON LETTER 

While the country is 

{ breath awaiting the result of 

debate in congre 

holding 

the 

, this feeling of anxie- 

but faint expression among the 

eglslators, judging from their 

attendance on the 

tarifl debates, TI ight ses 

attended 

Ive members on an 

1 sions 

house have been by 

thant 

ands 

WenLy- avel 

y far a NICAZUES Are Concerned 

poken {Oo a rush 

Mg ressiman 

SPeAKer pie 

HRITTNAL 

18e adiourne 

nt home, 

Men, 

volved, 

lowering 

ices continues, 
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women 

are In 

its | 

tarifl | 

of Dr. 

| Dr.James Irwin was a native and form. | 
| op 

night sessions of the 

' | has three 

i Run 

Meli 

fand Mrs 

| kesha, Wis 

| read 

, | raine, 

| burg 
{ Medical College 

and | . " 
A | Nannie and Sadie, at home. and 
I'he hard times | 

DEATH RECORD 

DR, JAMES IRWIN. 

News has been received of the death 

James Irwin, of Landers, Wy. | 

resident 

west 

of Centre county, 

went nearly forty years ago. He | 
sisters 

are Ellis 

Mills, Clearfield county; 

sa Haggerman, of Bellef 

James CC, Williams , of 

Augustus Hyman, 

was 76 

1'hese frwin, Es 

1 

of Lick 

Mrs. | 
Mrs. 

S| ., 

onte; 

of Wau- 

He years old. He | 

medicine ! 

ls eased, formerly 

JefTersor 

ood | 

rg, and gradfiated at the 

He practi 
urwensville 

il Snow 

Hi two daugl invali and 

W.l1 Grove Mills, t« 

gether with a legion fends, mourn | 

the death of 

. Bailey . 

bh, who was | 

{ buried by the side of his father in the 

otection for them, 
et to ¢ servic 

strat regulations in fi 

poli 
wer admin 

ties has been an imp 

Itisa 

| factor to a far less degree in the present 

administration. The wishes of the 
| Pepresen tives anf Of the “sehaton fie 
more frequently disregarded. Some are 

never consulted as to federal appoint. 

ments in their districts of states. Others 

secure appointments with very iittle 

trouble, 

The 
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ition that 

his reputation 

yw that Fourth 
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Adlai E. Steve 
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Assistant 
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the office steadily 
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with 
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Operals 4 

an army wit 
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LCE Seen s 

age 

food 

drifts homeward sadder, 

himself without 

if not wiser, 

The Hawaiian snarl is playin the part 

| of Banquo's ghost for the senate, Not 
the friends 

of the president to keep the matter un- 
der the surface as much as possible, the 

enemies of the administration manage 

to bring the Hawaiian question up every | 

few days in a way that shows that they 

do not propose to wait until the com. | 
mitte on foreign relations has complet. | 

ed its investigation of the case, Dut 

the indications now are that the senate | 

committee engaged in the work of in. 

vestigating Hawaiian affairs ape 

proaching the conclusion of its labors, 

Ny 

: Greysville cernet 

but there are | 

Ons 

rtant factor in | reached us of the su 

| the distribution of these places. 
| 

Freon 

  

i at Jersey Shore ¢ 

{ of the oll residents and a most respected 

the 

at 11 o'clock 1st, 

MRS, 
1.04 

Saturday 

i i [ARS 
mor 

HBERGER 

On nin 

H. H. Harsh Merk at her he 

stregl, Lis piace, 

ye on Penn 

It was known that 

berger was ailing for two 

“Few of fier Yriends aoti. 

sipated her startli i its fatal 

r itn, he fell that 

scourge of ti . CON. 

tr Hines or 
it} 

rthern « 

sumption, 

Mrs, Hars 

Mr. and Mrs 

and, and was 
| Ine 

leaves (lo her deat 

idren, 1 

the o t being bint 

and four young 

one girl, 

of age voungest 

The f 

morning a 

cemetary at ( 

THREY 

Howard 

G. HI. Hub! 

Snow Shoe, | ently 

13th inst 

She was b 

1867, 

i county, 

after an illness of ten days. 

rn near Jersey Shore Janu. 
3 ary 6, and 

of age. 

was therefore 27 years 

She was buried in the cemetery 

m the 16th inst 

DIED AT FAIRBROOK. 

The venerable Wm. Davis died at the | 

home of his son<in-law, Samuel Thomas, 

| near Fairbrook, on the afternoon of the 

{ 20th inst, aged 83 22 

{ disease Inc He 
years and 22 days, of 

ident to old age. was one 

citizen, 

| Fairbrook cemetery on the 224 inst, by 

His remains were buried in the | 

and that their report will probably be | the side of his wife, 

The president is reported to 

made up his mind not to send any more 
pominations to the senate until the ! 

| nomination of Mr. Peckham for the su. | children, 
mileh cows by chances that cost him 50 | { preme bench and a large number of 

others that have been pending for a 
He is 

said to have stated to a western repre. 

sentative that out of sixteen names re- 
leently sent to the senate nine were 

so-called Hill men sand seven were ne. 
counted to entertain strong rentiments 

of loyalty for Cleveland. The nine Hill 
men were promptly confirmed, the 
seven Cleveland men are still waiting 
the plensure of the senate, 

. -——— 

Pablie Sale, 

There will be sold at public sale, two 

miles eust of Pleasant Cap, by Mrs,   kinds of implements, 

or two | 

have | 

  
i Samuel Gettig, on Tuesd'y, March 18, | 
un Jarge Jot of good  furw, stock and all oupial. Thus our fondest hopes have 

MRS, NICHOLAS MANN, 

Mrs. Nicholas Mann, 
at her home in Eagleville, Natur. 

day night. Her age was about 60 soars 

She lees a husband and five grown 

died suddenly, 
Youd 
THN 

FWO SRCENT DEATHS, 

Two leoent deaths in Philipsburg are | 

Mrs. Thos. Asheroft, aged 28 years, who 
died Sthdauy night of comsumption, and | 

Mr. Josephs H. Ferguson, aged 64, who | 
also h] Sunday night, His death was | 
caused yy cancer, 

Vi 
Going to Nuwark, NJ, 

Our eiterprising business peop'e had 
some he of securing the Lamokin car 
works af Chester, and the 83,000 was 
subseriby to Bi np the old ear shops for 
that pubore, Since then the firm re 

( eelved Amore Mattering offer from New- 
ark, N bo of $10,000 und exetoption 
from es for ten years, which was ae. 

royed, 
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| Furst and Love 

! | CANVASS among 

{18 & nice little fight und it is we 

{ thon and } it seems as though he wil 

JUDICIAL CONTEST. 

SOME OF THE CANDIDATES | 
IN THE FIELD. 

| Judge Furst Asking for 

. Love 

John 

Did 'w, 

Reclection 

Faq. will Make sn Fight 

¥. Reeder, ¥sq ., Withdraw, 

¢ following item appeared in 

psburg Ledger of a 

‘Attorney John G. Love, of Ik 

was in town Tuesd He 
wd idate fo he republican nomin 

or president judge of Centre « 
I met gratitving 

Philipsburg. He 
torney and * Who are 

recent date, 

cal 

encoun 

an opinion 

an excell 1 

1 be 

are certain « 

party of Cer 

very 

believe and j 

personally 

ements in 

not harmo: 

reach 

and 
hike 

individually 

fam 

' chaw one another 
Y . 
Judge Furst 

ivin 

osed the 

Cats 

rece r the » 

support in Centre county 

elements of opposition have come in his 

way. Asjodge of our courts he can 

not be considered as a popular official 
and thére arde samier of attantess 

pronounced in their opposition. These 
are some of the things with which His 

mor must contend in aspirations a 

There are other men asking for the 

hono Reeder, for. 

law | Hast nore 

bl 

was considere 

one week 

various | 

led that his can. 

the 

Wi 

* same 
: 

nfor. 

nother 

I go before the ! 

icit their support for Presi. 

I'he 

along with 

county and so 

Judge opposit 

M; 

make } 

on to Judge 

. Love's personal 

will 

TI 

iy, 

ight. 

Hm a stron g man 

both 

g a personal 

forces 

party 

popular 
’ f in th & contest 

are maki 

their republican 

for the endorsement of their 

this county. 

is hard, 

5 On; 

at this time, to predict. Bat it 

1 under 

orbett-Mitehell slug. 

there is very little disposi. 

art for hand shaking It 

and like the 

ging mateh, 

Lion 

Way, 

al the st 

will be a fight to a tinish, 

Among the democratic 

Centre Sous but 

tioned, C 

law ge 

One name I= wen. 

. Bower. Esq , for the posi. 

re. 

ceive the delegates of Centre county 

without any opposition. Mr. Bower 
80 well known to every reader and demo. 

cratic voter of Centre county that men. 

tion is not necessary of who he sor of 

his eminent fitness for the place. 

While this struggle is going on 

Centre connty, Huntingdon will 

put forward both democratic and 

is 

in 

also 

re. 

| publican candidates who will want the 
| party nominations in the distriet, 

.—— 

“The Lion and the Lamb 

The Middleburg Post comments as 
| follows upon our recent misfo: tunes: 

The CuxTrE DEMOCRAT and Gazette, 
{ both of Bellefonte, are always at swords 
‘ends and itis given take in 4 wan. 
| ner that sometimes mukes a man's head 
swith to read it. One would suppose 
that if the wiitors met they would swal. 
dow esch other like bon.constrictors, 
Last week, after tie fire, the DrMo. 
CRAT came out on time and ns bright 
ash new pine Bro, Fedier, of the 
(Gazette, nd granted bro, Kurtz, of the 
DEMOCRAT, the use of his proses to 
run out his fssue. And the lon and 
the lamb lay down together, Vo 
“one touch of ture wokes te «nde 
world kin.” 
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Centre County Awards, 
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HOW MARY CHILDREN 
HAVE YOU? 

How many times a month do 

you visit the shoe store ? Of 

course your children are just 

like other people's—always 
wanting new shoes, You 

can't let them go to school 

with their toes sticking out. 

We have on hand a line of 

Boy's School Shoes on which 

you «an 

  

SAVE 50 PER CENT. 

IN SHOE LEATHER. 

‘hey are not the rough, cheap- 

looking kind —commonly called 

School Shoes. They are neat, strong 

and durable, and only cost 

1.25 

Mingle’'s . ... 
... SHOE STORE.  


